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Mark Handley

Tennis Queensland 

CEO

As always Tennis Queensland’s main investment is in its
people, as we strive to deliver the benefits of affiliation
to our delivery network. This is evidenced by; the 115
clubs transitioned to club management system
ClubSpark, 156 affiliates completing the Thriving Tennis
Communities (TTC) health checks, we continue to
enable and playing opportunities with 54 sanctioned
tournaments and 4,285 tournament entrants in our state,
700+ trade marketing assets created, readily available
online resources and with increased coaching courses
available to educate and elevate our deliverers to meet
the current and future demands of our sport. 

During a time when tennis facilities have been
recognized as safe places to play, we continue to meet
need in quality venues with over $15 Million invested
across 25 new courts and 354 upgrades in Queensland
venues. The unexpected participation increase due to
COVID-19, finessed pathways and over 93,000 school
kids participating in curriculum base tennis via the
Sporting School program, all illustrate the growing
demand of safe and accessible facilities continuing well
into the future.

 we’ve done in many ways including; A Voice of
Customer Survey which  asked clubs, coaches and
councils what we’re doing well and what we need to
improve, a strategy review by the Board which
identified short term priorities to keep the sport
growing, a Queensland Competitive Play Review
that engaged players, clubs, coaches and parents,
with recommendations that fed into a national
framework. We look forward to seeing the exciting
changes that come for our sport off the back of
such a pivotal time for reflection and change.

Tennis Queensland is pleased to report a surplus in
our financials, an achievement due to a number of
factors including; an astute business continuity plan,
diversification in business operation, higher than
anticipated revenue at the QTC as well as essential
cost containment as we take a long-term view of
financial management to endure the ongoing
ambiguity of operating throughout COVID-19.
Collaboration with all levels of Government has
provided investment in our sport, including unique
COVID operational grants to sustain our industry
that has not only kept us in the green, but also on
the court. 

PROUD OF THE PROGRESS, 

EXCITED FOR THE FUTURE

Words cannot express how immensely proud we are
of our clubs, coaches, and community who have not
only endured, but flourished throughout the
uncertainty of the pandemic. Our industry has
leveraged the unique position of our sport‘s
naturally socially distant format, achieving
remarkable and unprecedented participation rates
across the state. This is evidenced by the
Queensland Tennis Centre’s high participation
across all offerings, a boom in online court hire, an
increased demand for coaching courses and
inevitable digital progression we have all had to
embrace to take our sport into a new, contactless
way of life. 

The limited opportunity we’ve had to physically
bring our state-wide tennis community together
hasn’t stopped wide-reaching consultation and
collaboration with the deliverers of our sport, as we
continue to find ways to do things better. 2020-
2021 has been a time to reflect and reset, which 

Warwick Nicol

Tennis Queensland

President

TENNIS QUEENSLAND PRESIDENT & CEO
REPORT  Our athletes have forged forward through the uncertainty

also with many local and global successes. Ash Barty has
done us all proud, maintaining her position as World no. 1,
John Millman claimed his first ATP-level title at the Astana
Open, Lizette Cabrera reached a career high ranking of 119,
Thomas Fancutt claimed three straight titles in a 12 match
winning streak and our Gold Coast star, Oliva Gadecki has
shone in her break out year, claiming her first professional
singles title and receiving a wildcard into the French Open
qualifying. 

THANK YOU

We would like to extend our deepest thanks to our staff
and Board, the last 12 months haven’t been easy but
alongside the tennis family we have adapted and embraced
the challenges, with tennis growing as a result. 

Our tennis community is truly like no other. The sustained
passion and progression is something we can each be
proud of as we continue to grow tennis together
throughout Queensland and into the future.

Thank you!
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THANK YOU

It has been a challenging journey and we still have
more to accomplish. But it is a real privilege to work
with each of you and continue to grow together.
 
I am once again humbled and so deeply proud to be
associated with a sporting community that has
worked so collaboratively and with great compassion
with one another in the face of the most difficult
circumstances. 
 
Thank you, your staff and Board, for your tremendous
contribution to those achievements.
 
Stay safe and take care.

 

 

 

We rolled out a new player development strategy
and opened the National Tennis Academy. There are
now National Development Squads and Zone
Squads set up in every state and territory, with plans
to expand these further as we move into the
summer. We’ve assembled a team of world-class
coaches, health and wellbeing experts and sport
science and medical staff to support our athletes on
their quest to become the best they can be. 

We placed every aspect of our sport under a
microscope through the coach and competitive play
reviews. We have also looked at processes to find
new ways to work smarter and have examined our
set-up and how we work together as a team. We
achieved our overall objective of financial viability
and keep people in jobs in spite of the pandemic.
Although we said farewell to some of our team, we
also welcomed new team members.

We established a national gender equality taskforce
to create a Women and Girls plan to drive change
and opportunity across our sport. We are also
putting the Federal Government’s 2019 funding to
good use in increasing the number of women and
girls who participate in tennis.
 
We launched a venture capital fund and invested in
a new technology, SwingVision, which is set to
revolutionise our sport through the gamification of
tennis.
 
We also rolled out Rally as One and delivered on our
promises to bushfire affected regions in Victoria, SA,
Queensland and NSW.

Craig Tiley

Tennis Australia CEO

TENNIS AUSTRALIA CEO 
REPORT
A CHALLENGING YEAR FULL OF

ACHIEVEMENTS ON AND OFF THE COURT…

This past 12 months has tested the entire tennis
community – no one more so than our coaches and
venue owners, who have spent so many days off
court.
 
In that time, we’ve faced countless challenges - from
cancelling tournaments mid-event in a desperate
rush to get home before border closures came into
effect, to the steady stream of press conferences
announcing new restrictions, which are followed by
teams of people trying to work out what that means
for coaches, clubs and players.
 
Our lives have changed so much over the past year
and a half. Our physical world has shrunk,
sometimes limited to just that 5km radius from our
homes. We’ve contended with home schooling,
single person bubbles and non-stop Microsoft
Teams calls, WhatsApp messages, emails and texts.
  
At the same time, we’ve also achieved more during
this time than any of us would ever have thought
possible. Instead of stopping and waiting for the
world to return to normal, we’ve persevered and
created our new normal.

We increased participation in our sport by more
than 15 per cent this last year. Despite all the
lockdowns and restrictions, there are now more than
1.33 million Australians playing tennis. Tennis has
emerged as one of the most COVIDSafe sports and
our team has worked tirelessly to deliver better
outcomes for coaches, clubs, players and officials,
nationwide.

We successfully hosted international tournaments
and safely delivered an extensive quarantine
program at the height of the pandemic, gaining the
respect of the world. These events gave our Aussie
athletes opportunities to compete and show
everyone what their years of training and our
support have meant. We also introduced the UTR
Pro Series to give our players opportunities to
compete on home soil.
 
And our players have well and truly delivered. We
have two world No.1s in Ash Barty and Dylan Alcott.
Ash broke the 31-year drought between Australian
female champions at Wimbledon. Dylan is on track
to complete the Grand Slam having won in
Melbourne, Roland Garros and Wimbledon. Ash and
John Peers are Olympic bronze medallists and we
are only just getting to the US hard-court season. 
 
We designed and developed the new Health
Indicator of Tennis (HIT) tool which will enable our
teams to have more informed conversations with
clubs, coaches and local councils about the “health”
of tennis and then seamlessly feed into action plans.
We also launched the Play Tennis digital platform,
which connects more than 75 per cent of the
country to online court bookings.
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469 

QLD Coach

Members

 

#1
Sporting Schools

QLD
Sport

235

Affiliates

$15.7M 

Invested into

Tennis

Facilities

156 Thriving

Tennis

Community 

Checks 

2020 - 2021

93,110
 In SchoolParticipants 

Home of 
World #1 

Ash Barty 

618
Partner

Schools  

Highlights

54
SanctionedTournaments
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REGIONAL 

WRAP
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WEST
A well deserved spotlight was shone on the
Walsh family dynasty at Barcaldine Tennis Club.
The family have been instrumental in the
success of the club since 1930 and were
featured in Tennis Queensland’s statewide
Tennis Talks during National Volunteers Week. 

SUNSHINE COAST 
Emerging Leaders goes from strength to strength. The Emerging
Leaders program continues to unearth untapped talent in the
Sunshine Coast. Eight participants completed the program
which featured a fully funded community coaching course,
online webinars and club projects which ranged from themed
dress up days, junior tournaments and clubs improvements. 

Some participants have now gone on to become regular
coaches and used the program as a stepping stone for future
employment and career progression. 

NORTH 
Home Hill Tennis Club celebrated 40 years of
the Sugar Bowl in style. A gala evening of
past and present members preceded a
weekend of fantastic competition in May. 
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GOLD COAST
Gold Coast was the first Queensland region to
successfully roll out the Health Indicator of
Tennis (HIT) tool as part of a partnership with
the City of Gold Coast. Council venues
were identified with 100% affiliates completing
the audit successfully. 

CENTRAL 
Yeppoon Tennis Club hosted a free day of tennis as
part of Tennis Australia’s Rally as One initiative. The
day was about giving back to fire ravaged communities
and raising money for the local fire service. 

FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND 
Mossman Squash & Tennis club membership almost tripled

from 34 to now sitting at 104 players after redevelopment

of the court. There has been an increase in junior and senior

participation. The Club was also approved for Indigenous

Girls program through Douglas Shire Council.
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SOUTH
The South region hosted the inaugural Females in Tennis Camp
in March, with almost 30 girls from the Darling Downs and
South West Region attending. This accompanies the Tennis
Maranoa All Girls Camp in Roma that has been running for the
past three years. The South also hosted a Zone Squad Camp for
boys and girls, and it was such a success that another camp is
scheduled for November 2021. This is the first year that the
South region has had multiple player development camps.

METRO 
As part of the Metro regional strategy and
matchplay review, the opportunity for a teams
event was recognised. Through a pilot working
group the Metro Regional Assembly delivered
a successful Teams Carnival Pilot on the 23rd –
26th of January. 
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COLLABORATION
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RESULTS

More help needed with local marketing

More simplified IT systems and software

Preferred contact frequency from Tennis Queensland

ACTIONS

Two specialist Trade Marketers hired to help clubs improve

local area digital marketing and create printable resources

ClubSpark rolled out to streamline software

Communication and feedback review underway 

YOUR VOICE
Coaches | Clubs | Councils 
Over three Voice of Customer surveys including Coaches, Clubs and 

Councils across Queensland there were key results that lead to 

Tennis Queensland implementing the below actions. 
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Tennis Queensland launched a state specific marketing campaign to assist Queensland

clubs and coaches recover from COVID-19 restrictions.

BESPOKE SOCIAL MEDIA
A suite of social media assets were shared with clubs and coaches across all regions.
Social media videos were created and shared featuring professional players John Millman,
Lizette Cabrera, Priscilla Hon, Kim Birrell and JP Smith.

Pro players also called volunteers to thank them for their hard work during the COVID-19
crisis.

RADIO (Hit and Triple M networks)
30 second ads voiced by Kim Birrell and Priscilla Hon were played around the state.
The adverts reached 500,000+ people each week across Queensland. 

LOCAL AREA MARKETING
Clubs and coaches took part in a webinar to help maximize the campaign.
Clubs promoted their unique ways to play using TQ created assets and guides.

THE COURT IS CALLING 

Getting Back on Court

Click to Watch

Click to Watch
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SUMMER MARKETING CAMPAIGN

A Digital Approach

TENNIA
AUSTRALIA 
Broad Awareness 

TENNIS
QUEENSLAND 
Targeted Awareness 

TENNIS AFFILIATE 
Local Area
Marketing
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Play Tennis was launched by Tennis Australia over the summer. Creative campaign assets were shared with all levels of the sport

as part of a broad awareness campaign promoting the different ways to play. Tennis Queensland supported Play Tennis with

targeted digital material for clubs and deliverers which enabled affiliates to leverage the national campaign for local conversion.  
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6.1K bookings (Up +50% Last Year)

3.1K product searches (Up +325% Last Year)

59 venues on Play Tennis (Website)

169 total affiliated clubs

SUMMER MARKETING CAMPAIGN

Online Court Hire Results
During COVID-19 restrictions, court hire became one of the only safe ways to play, making

it the perfect product to promote in Queensland. As more clubs came on board with online

offerings, there was a significant uplift in the number of players booking and searching

tennis near them.
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DIGITAL

ENABLEMENT
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700 + assets in Market

101 QLD clubs engaged with trade marketing

Fourth most used TQ service 

(Voice of Customer Survey)

TRADE MARKETING 

Leveraging National &

Amplifying Local
Trade Marketing was introduced to Tennis Queensland to support clubs and

deliverers in 2020. It's a pivotal service that provides tailored assets and

marketing plans for clubs to use across their channels, making our sport and its

offerings instantly recognisable in the eye of the players everywhere.
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TRADE MARKETING 

National 

Programs

Regional 

Campaigns

Bespoke

Marketing

Creative assets were provided to clubs to align with national products and offerings, regional specific promotions, and right down to

one-off events and initiatves for clubs. It's changing the way we appeal to new players, and professionalising the industry.
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DIGITAL ENABLEMENT 

Making it Easier 

20,979 online court bookings

 

115 Club Spark tennis management 

systems activated 

156 Thriving Tennis Community 

Checks (TTC's) 

As the world entered a contactless way of life during COVID-19, our focus turned to digitising clubs

and deliverers, with a move to ClubSpark providing many benefits including websites, online

booking capability, membership and much more. Digital health and efficiency will remain a focus

as we grow the number of venues online, and the number of players who book as a result.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

REPORT
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Facebook LinkedIn InstagramFacebook 

Groups 

AUDIENCE GROWTH

Social Media Channels 

+9.23% +92.52% +71.39% +10.52% 

2 Way

Comms 

Focus on growing digital audiences across Queensland allows for a sense

of community connection as well as providing a platform to engage and

encourage new audiences to tennis. 
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Men’s: Archie Graham (Qld) def. Mitchell James (Qld) 6-4 6-2

Women’s: Kelly Wren (NSW) def. Breanna Tunny (Qld) 6-2 6-3

Junior PWII Open’s event: Luke Barker (Qld) def. Declan Hobley (Qld) 6-1 6-0

Men’s: Timothy Gould (Qld) def. Timothy Walsh (NSW) 6-0 6-1

Women’s: Olivia Sayers (Vic) def. Jane Hopkins (Qld) 6-3 4-3 Ret.

Open: Nicholas Young (Qld) def. William Druve (Qld) 6-0 6-0

GRASSROOTS GROWTH
Come n’ try sessions for all inclusion spaces were held across Queensland including Cairns, Townsville,

Toowoomba, Gold Coast and Brisbane. The inclusion sector of tennis is growing as a result, with

innovations such as a first Spina Bifida Camp for teenagers and 14 new coaches and clubs added to the

list of qualified inclusion providers. 

NATIONAL TITLES
13 Queenslanders competed in the 2021 Australian Tennis Championships in Melbourne, a platinum level

national competition for players who are deaf or hard of hearing and players with an intellectual

disability. Queensland had great success, coming away with four titles and 5 finalists. 

TALENT DEVELOPMENT
2020/21 saw the creation of Talent Development Squads for players who are blind/low Vision, on the

autism spectrum, intellectually disabled, and deaf or hard of hearing.

A separate B2 eligibility squad session is operating for junior blind/low vision talented players.

Addition squads are also focused on talented junior players with intellectual disability, autism and deaf

or hard of hearing.

INCLUSION

Click to Watch
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An exciting new program was launched by

Tennis Queensland and Tennis Australia to

identify and foster the state’s future female

leaders.

15 young girls 15-18 years old from across all

regions of Queensland took part in the program

which aimed to support and build confidence in

young women who are vital to the future

governance of tennis and mentoring younger

players to remain in the game.

WOMEN & GIRLS

 

Sunshine Coast coach, Emily Burns

won a national coaching scholarship

under the Federally funded Females in

Tennis initiative.

Emily was the driving force behind the

pioneering Sunshine Coast Girls

Squad, which is a model being rolled

out in other parts of Queensland.

 

Six Females in Tennis camps were

held across Queensland. 154

talented girls took part in

targeted training sessions with

elite coaches in Rockhampton,

Hervey Bay, Mackay, Toowoomba,

Cairns & Townsville. 

National Scholarship FIT Camps 

Make Impact

Future Leaders

Click to Watch
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TOURNAMENTS
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PANDEMIC POSITIVE 

Ratings Based Play
Australian Ranking, Pro Tour and ITF level tournaments were cancelled or postponed for much of the year, due to COVID-19

restrictions imposed internationally and nationally. The majority of grassroots tournaments were impacted in Queensland in

some way too. The disruption created an opportunity for more locally focused tournaments to flourish under the UTR rating

system. A professional level event series was held at the QTC, giving an opportunity for players to earn money and gain

rating points whilst the WTA and ATP tours were suspended. 



COMPETITION REVIEW

Play Your Way
A Match Play Review was conducted as

part of the Tennis Queensland 2024

Strategy, bringing together immediate

necessity of innovation and flexibility to

provide Match Play opportunities during

the COVID-19 recovery. 

The review also took a comprehensive

look at the current competitive tennis

landscape and the offering for players of

all level, age and residence across

Queensland. 

Review findings were endorsed by the

Tennis Queensland Board and submitted

to the ongoing Tennis Australia

Competitive Play Review. 
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TENNIS ETIQUETTE

Video Resources  
PLAYER BEHAVIOUR 
Tournament officials and clubs are now armed with a

professionally produced video to distribute to players ahead of all

tennis competitions in Queensland. The video is a tool to improve

the basic etiquette of players and raise the standard of behavior in

our sport. Tennis Queensland acknowledges Far North Queensland

Regional Assembly for driving this project to completion. 

PARENT EDUCATION
Queensland is fortunate to not only boast incredible professional

tennis players such as Ash Barty, Priscilla Hon, Kimberly Birrell and

John Millman on the world circuit, but also the humble families

who continue to help the players achieve their dreams. 

Rob Barty, Ming Hon, Ros Birrell and Ron Millman came together

to share their secrets to raising world class tennis players and

discuss the do’s and donts for parents courtside. 

TQ acknowledges the team at Queens Park Tennis Club for its

support of this project. 

Click to Watch

Click to Watch
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https://youtu.be/pgpmgY_a0Vg
https://www.facebook.com/tennisqueensland/videos/415764676062089
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PATHWAYS
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Click to Watch

TENNIS IN STATE SCHOOLS

INITIATIVE COURT UPGRADES
Mackay State High School

Mossman State School

Camp Hill State School

Wellers Hill State School

Palm Beach Currumbin State High

School. 

 

RECORD BREAKERS
Congratulations St Rita’s Catholic

Primary School for breaking the

Queensland school record! 514

students playing tennis on one day in

one school. Faith Lutheran College set

the record just six weeks before. Both

events were created and run by the

great team at Bayside Tennis.

BIRRELL BLITZ
More than 500 racquets were delivered

to six schools on the Gold Coast in one

day by tennis pro Kim Birrell. The

annual ANZ Racquet Roadshow saw

5227 Prep students receive free tennis

racquets across 119 Queensland

schools.

TENNIS IN SCHOOLS

INITIATIVE 
More than $400,000 was invested into

improving tennis courts at schools

under a joint program with the

Queensland Government, Tennis

Queensland and Tennis Australia.

SCHOOLS HIGHLIGHTS
A Smash Hit for Little Legends

Click to Watch
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SUPER 10’S 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

16 boys and 16 girls took part over four

weekends in teams under the guidance

of Tennis Australia coaches Lisa Ayres ,

Isabella Fede, Jarrod Ritson and Benji

Kenny.

TALENT DEVELOPMENT

Attracting & Developing Players

QUEENSLAND SUCCESS

 
15 Queensland players represented the state

in the 12’s & 14’s Claycourt Nationals in

Canberra. 

 

Lily Taylor – Winner 14/U Girls Singles 

Hayden Jones – Winner 14/U Boys Doubles +

R/U 14/U Boys Singles  

Tahlia Kokkinis – Winner 12/U Girls Singles 

Asher Brownrigg – Winner 12/U Boys Doubles

(partner Cruz Hewitt) 

 

All QLD Teams reached the semi final stage of

the 11’s & 13’s Australian Teams Championship

before the event was cancelled due to a snap

COVID-19 lockdown.  

ZONAL SQUADS

ATTRACT TALENT 

 
122 Players engaged in either a zone

camp or squad in Queensland through

2020/21.

 

60 players attended across the Central

and South regions.  

 

62 Players participated across Sunshine

Coast, Brisbane and the Gold Coast.
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Brisbane became the official home of the National Tennis Academy, based at

the Queensland Tennis Centre.

Thirty players, aged between 15 to 23, qualified for the NTA with the majority

moving from interstate to take up residence in Brisbane with schooling and

supervised accommodation provided. The NTA is headed up by Chris Mahony

and National Academy Head Coach Brent Larkham. They are supported by

seven additional coaches and a team of experts to deliver a world-class

program for aspiring professional players, including physical performance,

nutrition, performance analysis, physiotherapy, sports psychology, medical

support, wellbeing and personalised education.

NATIONAL TENNIS ACADEMY
Inaugural class of 2021
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INVESTMENT IN THE INDUSTRY
16 Courses were delivered with 187 Coaches

participating covering – Metro, Gold Coast, Sunshine

Coast, Central, North and Far North

Sporting Schools invested $431,446 into Queensland

coaches and equipment

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
19 Workshops with 1,211 participants attending 

CONNECTION
152 site visits covering all regions in 

Queensland 

COACH HIGHLIGHTS

Up Your Game

469 
CoachMembers
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UTR OFFICIALS
QLD referees, chair umpires and line umpires provided essential officiating for the July 2020

UTR Pro Series Events at the Queensland Tennis Centre.

CONGRATULATIONS
Four Queensland officials made progress through the National Referee Program. Eric Pretty

(metro), Tomoko Narasada (metro), Scott Cunlilffe (far north) and Mark Keating (far north).

Higher accreditation for Chair Umpires was achieved by: JJ Wu (level A), Mark Shaw (level B),

Eric Pretty (level B), Stephen Cardiff (level B) and Russell Mann (level B).

SERVICE AWARDS
10 years  Mile Bicevski, Gary Bigg, Robert Leak, Helen Moodie, Tomoko Narasada, Sarah Weise, 

                David Wright

15 years  Joanne Herbener

20 years  Simon Cannavan, Louise Donaldson, Debbie Hardwick, Shannon Walding

25 years  Darryl Arkell

30 years  David Lecce

40 years  Leanne White

OFFICIATING HIGHLIGHTS

10 years

15 years 

20 years 

25 years 

30 years 

40 years 
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FACILITIES
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FACILITIES HIGHLIGHTS

Building Tennis 

Federal Government $1,150,000

State Government $5,219,000

Local Government $3,312,000

Venue and other funding $6,014,000

$1.3m Tennis Gold Coast –  10 court redevelopment

$1.5m Canterbury College - 8 new courts and shared amenities. 

$2.4m Cairns International Tennis Centre – new centre court

roof, resurfaced courts 

$1m UQ Sport – rebuild of bases & 19 resurfaced courts

$15.7 Million investment into Queensland tennis facilities 

25 new courts were constructed and 354 courts were upgraded

including:
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QUEENSLAND TENNIS

CENTRE HIGHLIGHTS
MORE KIDS PLAYING
The Queensland Tennis Centre has seen a 43% increase in class and

program enrolments. 987 players from across the age spectrum now

receive regular coaching at the QTC. 

FACILITY USAGE
The Queensland Tennis Centre achieved a 70% court occupancy rate

in the month of May, an all time high. This was achieved through a

broader mix of court usage including growth in mid-week ladies play,

UTR pro Series events as well as regular business in coaching and

participation programs. 

VENUE HIRE 
QTC welcomed a total of 138,075 patrons in the last year showcasing

the venues flexibility with multifaceted events including globally

streaming the Crossfit Games Oceania Semifinal, community jazz

nights monthly, fundraising function on Pat Rafter Arena and 

re-launching Baseline Café.
37



#TEAM

QUEENSLAND
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John Millman claimed his

first ATP-level title at the

Astana Open in

Kazakhstan overcoming

Frenchman Adrian

Mannarino 7-5 6-1.

Olivia
Gadecki

Lizette
Cabrera

Ash
Barty

John
Millman

Thomas
Fancutt

Thomas Fancutt & partner 

Jeremy Beale claimed

three straight titles in a 12

match winning streak on

the ITF World Tennis Tour

in Monastir, Tunisia

Ash Barty maintained her

position as World No.1. She

reached the quarter finals of the

Australian Open and in a COVID-

19 interrupted season, claimed

three singles titles including the

Yarra Valley Classic, Miami Open

and the Stuttgart Open (Singles

and Doubles Title).    

HIGHLIGHTS

Lizette Cabrera reached a

career high ranking of 119

in February.

Olivia Gadecki enjoyed a

breakout year. The 19-year-

old, who as an unranked

wildcard upset World No.4

Sofia Kenin during the

Melbourne Summer Series in

February. Gadecki followed

that up by claiming her first

professional singles title in

Turkey and receiving a

wildcard into French Open

qualifying. 



REWARD &

RECOGNITION
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FRANK TUDBALL HONOURED

BY THE QUEEN
Frank Ronald Tudball’s 75 year love affair

with tennis and an unrelenting passion

for the sport  led to recognition from Her

Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II.

Frank was awarded an Order of Australia

Medal in the annual Queens Birthday

honours list for his services to Tennis. He

was President of Miami Tennis Club for

20 years and oversaw the building of a

brand new tennis facility. Frank remains

involved in the club.

MOMENTS TO 

CELEBRATE

Click to WatchClick to WatchClick to Watch

National Volunteers Week International Coaches Week 12 Days of Christmas
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https://www.facebook.com/tennisqueensland/videos/210930343948446
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https://www.facebook.com/tennisqueensland/videos/415764676062089


FRIENDS 

OF TENNIS

Remembering Duncan Pegg

Facilities

Women and Girls

Digital enablement

Community Engagement

Participation

We thank all levels of Government for providing a range

of funding and support to Tennis Queensland through

our valuable partnerships that help grow our sport via

investment in:

Tennis Queensland has partnered with

QUT to ideate solutions to retain,

attract and reward officials to our

sport throughout Queensland

Queensland’s tennis community has a heavy

heart with the loss of a great leader in the

sport,  Duncan Pegg. 

We are eternally grateful for Duncan's

energy, generosity and kindness
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Daphne Fancutt
1956 Wimbledon ladies’ doubles finalist Daphne

Fancutt died at the age of 87. Born at Monto in

rural Queensland, the energy that fuelled

Daphne’s professional career was later

channelled into the Fancutt Tennis Centre in

Lutwyche, where Wendy Turnbull was among

those who developed into notable players.

 

HONOURING

Our Tennis Family 

Col Casswell
Tennis Queensland Board Director and Life

Member of Home Hill Tennis Association, Colin

(Col) Casswell died peacefully surrounded by

family on Monday 24th May after succumbing

to brain cancer.

 

He served as a Director of Tennis Queensland

from November 2018 until October 2020,

advocating strongly for the regional tennis

community, in particular matters which

affected clubs in North Queensland.

Wayne Hannah
Townsville’s tennis community have come

together to pay tribute and farewell

influential coach, Wayne Hannah.

Hannah was instrumental in the region’s

tennis success, most recently producing two

current Grand Slam players in Lizette Cabrera

and JP Smith. He died suddenly on Saturday

July 11.

Paul Malone
One of the state’s most respected

sports journalists, Paul Malone.

‘Scobie” died at the age of 59.

As well as being the former Courier

Mail Sports editor, Paul was a

tenacious tennis journalist who

followed the rise of Queensland’s

tennis professionals from grassroots

level right through to Grand Slam

victories.

John Peach
Unsung tennis volunteer John Peach died at

the age of 81. Alongside his wife Pat, John

dedicated his life to the growth of tennis in

Rockhampton for 40 years.

John was a top country tennis player, winning

many events including the Rockhampton

Closed Singles title. 
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Royal Queensland Lawn Tennis Association Limited
Directors' report
For the year ended 30 June 2021
The directors present their report together with the financial report of Royal Queensland Lawn 
Tennis Association Limited (‘the Company”) for the financial year ended 30 June 2021 and the 
auditor’s report thereon.
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The statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive income is to be read in conjunction with the 
notes to the financial statements.

Royal Queensland Lawn Tennis Association Limited
Statement of financial position
As at 30 June 2021

Royal Queensland Lawn Tennis Association Limited
Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
For the year ended 30 June 2021

The statement of financial position is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial 
statements.



Royal Queensland Lawn Tennis Association Limited
Statement of changes in equity
As at 30 June 2021

The statement of changes in equity is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial 
statements.

Royal Queensland Lawn Tennis Association Limited
Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 30 June 2021

The statement of cash flows is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.



Royal Queensland Lawn Tennis Association Limited
Notes to the financial statements
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Royal Queensland Lawn Tennis Association Limited
Notes to the financial statements

Royal Queensland Lawn Tennis Association Limited
Statement by the directors

In the opinion of the directors of Royal Queensland Lawn Tennis Association Limited (‘the Company’):
(a) the financial statements and notes set out on pages 7 to 23, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, 

including:

i. giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2021 and its performance for 
the financial year ended on that date; and

ii. complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the 
Corporations Regulations 2001.

(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become 
due and payable.
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